Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<begin USS Andromeda mission summery 10008.13>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
The  USS andromeda is currently following 3 ion trails that lead out of system.  Mean while the  AT left behind is  searching through the damage for survivors.  So far only a kitten has been found alive.  There are still   4 more life signs who and what they are  no one has yet to find out...

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Deimon says:
::stands at tactical, still looking over all of the different readoutsa from the many different scans he has begun, including several 
special quantum, tactical, communications, visual and other types of scans for any signals or ships::

OPS_Rogers says:
@::Continues digging through the rubble towards the whimpering he heard::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: in Sickbay monitoring the Bridge::

CEO_Martin says:
@::helps OPS in digging through the rubble::

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Thinks::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::scanning the large opening in the ground::

TO_Senek says:
::Stands at TAC next to CTO, helps him to monitor the readings::

Host XO_Bishop  (Tricorder.wav)

EO_On says:
::its a Enginnering with a headache::

CNS_Shania says:
@::next to the XO waiting for him to finish the scans::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The  XO  finds what appears to be the basement of  a dwelling...well what's left of it anyway

CTO_Deimon says:
TO:Well Senek, any thoughts

OPS_Rogers says:
@::Continues digging, wondering how much further they have to dig to get to their destination::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ ::shows CNS the readings::  CNS:  Any thoughts?

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters the bridge from his RR::

TO_Senek says:
CTO: I've been wondering why the Romulans would attack this colony..

CSO_Sketek says:
@*XO*: I have found out that the weapons that were used here are either klingon or romulan origin.

Host Shann says:
ACTION: LRS show 4 ships ahead, one very large, other 3 small older class vessels

CNS_Shania says:
@XO: Any life signs down there?

CTO_Deimon says:
TO:Well, chances are... it wasn't Romulans

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns to the CTO:: CTO:Status report.

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Yes, someone may have bought the weapons used

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  as the  OPS leans down   he gets a big wet slobbry kiss from a saint Bernard dog....

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:We just got 4 vessels on sensors. A nice big one and three smaller ones, running more thourough scan now, sir.

OPS_Rogers says:
@CEO: Well looky here.

CEO_Martin says:
@::laughs at OPS and the dog:: OPS: well aren't you the lucky one!

OPS_Rogers says:
@::pets the St. Bernard:: Dog: Hey boy.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ *CSO* Klingon?  How interesting...  Continue to scan the area and keep me informed.  The CNS and I are 
heading underground, I have found a subterrainian level.

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Browses through the ruins trying to find some computers or other kind of technology::

OPS_Rogers says:
@CEO: Yep.

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Let's see what we have here.. I wonder if these are the attackers. ::Scans the ships::

CTO_Deimon says:
::sees about figuring out who's ships those are::

CSO_Sketek says:
@*XO*: Klingon or romulan. We don't know yet.

OPS_Rogers says:
@CEO: Think we should go to another life sign?

CNS_Shania says:
@XO: We should keep the COMM link open, just in case.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Acknowledged. Lt I'm a bit worried about how far we are getting from the colony and the Away Team. I'd 
like us to remote pilot a shuttle to orbit them just incase they need it.

Host Shann says:
ACTION: There are 3 lifesigns.  2 animal  1 human very faint...

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ CNS:  Agreed.  I don't like the look of things...

OPS_Rogers says:
@CEO: Let's go towards that human.

CEO_Martin says:
@OPS: agreed, let's go

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Heh, it's a better idea than trying an invention which is still in the being invented stage, I'll send it out immediately ::takes a moment to launch a shuttle destined for the planet with a message on board to the AT::

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Tries to do a more detailed analysis of what kind of weapons were used::

EO_On says:
::checking the sensors and mainting at top efficency::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Also put the vessels on the main veiwer as soon as we have visual.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  CNS:  There appears to be 3 lifesigns...  One human...  let's get moving.

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  The  large ship warps away.  The  other three ship  begin to turn to  protect the big one

OPS_Rogers says:
@::Heads toward the human lifesign and vaporizes the large pieces of rock on top::

EO_On says:
::looks like I need a drink::

CNS_Shania says:
@XO: Agreed, after you

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: perc up her ears when she hears human life sign::

CEO_Martin says:
@::also heads towards the lifesign, but moves the smaller bits of rubble with her hands::

OPS_Rogers says:
@Dog: Want to come?

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Putting the three small ones on visual, they are making an attack formation, the big one just warped out.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::enters the "pit" and raises phaser::

OPS_Rogers says:
@<Dog> Rogers: Bark ::wags his tail and follows::

CNS_Shania says:
@::follows the XO phaser ready::

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO:Take the conn and bring us to all stop.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Go to yellow aleart and hail the vessels.

OPS_Rogers says:
@::Starts digging now that a lot of the large stuff is gone::

CSO_Sketek says:
@COMM: USS Andromeda: I have found out that the weapons that were used here are romulan AND klingon origin. So 
someone had to have weapons from both.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::scans the area again, trying to lock onto Human lifesign::

EO_On says:
::grins::now a battle...

TO_Senek says:
CO: Yes sir. ::Walks to conn and stops the ship::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ CNS:  How proficient is your medical training, Counselor?

CTO_Deimon ::hails:: (Yellow Alert.wav)

CEO_Martin says:
@::continues to dig through the rubble::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The  life signs are stright ahead.

EO_On says:
CO: Sir, do you need some assistance at the bridge

CNS_Shania says:
@XO: I can keep people alive till a doctor arrives or the patient is beamed up...................at least I managed the last time.::grins 
slightly::

Host Shann says:
<ship1>COMM  USS ANDROMEDA:  Can we help you ?

Host Captain_Turner says:
@COMM: CSO: Good work Lt. Make Commander Bishop aware of that and report anything else you find.

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Ummm, for some reason I can't launch the unmanned shuttle, must be some kind of navigation problem, shall I send Dr. 
Ravenprowler to pilot it back?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  As the CEO and ops clear through the rubble they find   the owners of the  pets...

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ ::continues heading for the human lifesign, trying to lock on the distance reamining::  CNS:  That's a start...  
Be wary of the floor, this much destruction may have weakened the entire structure...

CSO_Sketek says:
@*XO*: I have confirmed that there were both romuland and klingon weapons used. So someone had to had access to both 
sides' weapons.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  2 meters to the XO's left and under rubble

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Negative Lt. Not under yellow alert.

CEO_Martin says:
@::looks at the person beneth the rubble:: Self: better get you outta there

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ *CSO* Very odd.  Any luck with the lifesigns?

CNS_Shania says:
@ XO: Sure thing Sir ::continues carefully::

Host Shann says:
<ship1> :: since ignored  orders rests of ship to turn and  go.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ ::stops moving::  CNS:  Over there...  ::points to area::

CSO_Sketek says:
@*XO*: You have not ordered me to investigate lifesigns. I thought that others were doing that job.

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM:Ship 1:We are investigating a distress call from a colony on Tiber. Can you help us?

CEO_Martin says:
@::pulls away more rubble from the person, and pulls out her tricorder to get better scans of their health::

CNS_Shania says:
@::walks over to were the noise came from::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ *CSO*  Easy there Lt.  I knew you were in the general area and was just wondering....

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Sir, we've been hailed, putting it onscreen

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ ::crouches down and rolls off the first chuck of rubble::

CSO_Sketek says:
@*XO*: Understood. Well, so far I have detected the lifesigns but others have taken care of the subject.

CNS_Shania says:
@::helps XO::

Host Shann says:
<ship1>COMM: ANdromeda:  I'm afraid we cannot buisness scedules you know.. :: hs ship set to go to warp::

TO_Senek says:
CO: Should we follow them sir?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the person the CEO found is long gone to their maker.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ *CSO*  Very well.  Keep me updated.

CTO_Deimon says:
::drops another bouy and takes a second to clear his head and then looks to the captain and then back at his panel::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: The man groans in pain....

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM:Ship 1: Can you tell us anything about it?

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns and whispers:: CTO:Were there any weapons signatures at the colony?

Host Shann says:
<ship1>COMM: ANDROMEDA Sorry gbusy busy busy much to do... must go bye ::closes connection and  
orders hip to go to warp::

CTO_Deimon says:
::whispers back:: CO:The AT reported diruptor frequencies, that of a Klingon or Romulan, but I don't beleive it was them, it 
wouldn't make any sense.

CEO_Martin says:
@::curses...:: Self: okay...so that was usless...she's long gone

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  MAN:  Sir, I am LtCmdr Bishop of the Starship Andromeda.  Can you hear me?

Host Shann says:
@<man>xo:  yes.. ::weakly....

CEO_Martin says:
@::stands, and scans the area again for lifesigns with her tricorder::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::continues to remove rubble, but at a slower pace, not to cause any damage::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Do the weapons signatures match those vessels?

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  MAN: How badly are you injured?  ::scans his body for trauma::

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Scanning now, but, it would help if they'd fire their weapons ::begin to scan their weapons systems::

CNS_Shania says:
@::kneels down next to the man:: Man: I'm LtJg. Shania of the Andromeda. Don't worry we get you out of here as soon as we can

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the Xo's tricorder finds the man is practically crushed under the  rubble

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the 3 ships warp off in different directions

EO_On says:
*CO*: I have detected at defficency, the main console, tells me that we have to use back up system for a moment...

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Looks to the sky and wonders:: Self: Why do people have to kill each other?

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Captain, we're losing them!

Host Captain_Turner says:
*EO*: Acknowledged keep me informed.

CNS_Shania says:
@::whispers:: XO: How bad is it? ::points to the tricorder::

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO:Follow the lead vessel Ensign. Maximum warp.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ CNS:  Not good...  there is a hypo in my pack.  ::shrugs his shoulder to move backpack::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the cns hears a hiss near by...

CEO_Martin says:
@::continues to scan...but hasen't found anything in the area were she and OPS are::

TO_Senek says:
::Sets course to follow the lead vessel:: CO: Course laid in sir, maximum warp.

CNS_Shania says:
@::hears something and turns around to see what it was::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:I need a confirmation on those signatures now Lt!

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  there are no more life signs in the CEO and Ops area except for the kitten and the dog

TO_Senek says:
::Engages warp::

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:I'm still scanning trheir weapons systems, no confirmation yet

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The cns see's a very black cat with yellow eyes hissing at her ...

CTO_Deimon says:
::continues to frantically look over the readings::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the  patterns match the  ones that left the colony.

CNS_Shania says:
@::sees a cat nearby:: Cat: Now now sweetie, no reason hi

CNS_Shania says:
.....for hissing here.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the  andy warps after the ships.

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:I have confirmation, let's sick em', Captain. ::grins::

EO_On says:
*CO*: Sir, we are at top efficency, again, the back yp system is no longer exists...

CEO_Martin says:
@*XO*: sir myself and Lt. Rogers found only a cat, a dog, and a woman who has been descesed for quite sometime.  I'm afraid 
there are no more life signs in our area. 

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  another cat apears on top of the rubble , both are protecting their master.....

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Acknowledged. Go to red alert!  Power up weapons! ::Stands up ready for action::

Host Captain_Turner  (Warp.wav)

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ *CEO*  Very well.  Get out of there and check the surface again.  The CNS and I have located one survivor 
and are attempting to stablize him.

CNS_Shania says:
@::sees the other cat:: Cats: Oh so there is two of you. We don't do any harm, we just wanna help. ::slowly extends hand::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Hail the lead vessel.

CEO_Martin says:
@*XO*: yes sir

CTO_Deimon <COMPUTER> Red Alert! Red Alert! In pursuit of 4 unidentified vessels, possible attacker! Red Alert! All hands to batte stations!  (Alert.wav)

CTO_Deimon says:
::opens hailing frequencies:: CO:Ok, your on the line Cap'n

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: hears the Alert and orders all hands to stations::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The  man is  fading quickly

EO_On says:
::wonders:: a red alert now with got some action

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::pulls some rations out of the pack and hands them to the CNS::  CNS: Here try these....

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::injects man with Hypo for the pain::

Host XO_Bishop  (Hypospray.wav)

CTO_Deimon says:
<COMPUTER> ::continues:: Currently in pursuit of lead vessel

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The cat growls loudly, both  have hair standing stright up

Host Shann says:
@<man> XO: too late....  save..others........

CNS_Shania says:
@XO: Good idea. I just hope it works. They don't seem to be happy

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM:Ship 1:This is Captain Vaughn Turner of the USS Andromeda. We have scanned and found that your 
weapons signatures match those that attacked the Tiber colony. I order you to stand down.

CEO_Martin says:
@::turns, and jumps off the pile of rubbleand scans the surface - visually, and with her tricorder::

Host Shann says:
<Ship1>COMM: Andromeda:  What do you want?  I told you we were busy.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Hail Starfleet Command for back up.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::sets phaser to light stun and waits for the cats to make their move::

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Gladly.

EO_On says:
*CTO*: the phaser are droping, I am going to redirct energy from the shields

Host Shann says:
ACTION: The CEO see's   the hole where the XO and cns but no life else where on the small colony

CTO_Deimon says:
::opens another private channel but pauses a moment::

CNS_Shania says:
@::let'S the cats sniff on the rations::

CTO_Deimon says:
*EO*WHY ARE THE PHASERS DROPPING?!

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM:Ship 1: I need you to stand down and explain your actions.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ MAN:  Others, sir?  What others?  Where are they?

EO_On says:
*CTO*: for a moment we went don´t again with the back up system, but I am fixing for better performance

CSO_Sketek says:
@*XO*: I have completed my research on the surface. Is there anything you would like me to do?

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::casaully aims his phaser at nearest cat and waits::

CTO_Deimon says:
::shakes his head in dismay at the EO::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  *CSO*  Round up the AT at my location.  I have located a man who says there are others.

CTO_Deimon says:
COMM:SFC: We have found that the Tiber colony has been attacked, we have found extremely possible suspects and are in pursuit, we may or may not need back up, please dispatch a ship or two to help us out.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  MAN:  Sir,  where are the others?  Who did all this?

Host Shann says:
@<man> XO: gone..  ::lets out last breath::

CSO_Sketek says:
@XO: Acknowledged.

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Starts walking to XO's location::

CTO_Deimon says:
::sends the call and looks to the veiw screen, the captain, his readings, and back to the veiw screen::

TO_Senek says:
::Sits still at conn::

CEO_Martin says:
@::sighs at not finding anything, and decideds to go and and catch up with the rest of the AT::

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Sees the CEO::

Host Shann says:
<Ship1>COMM: what are you talking about?  i stopped int hat system to do a corce correction.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::confirms the man is deceased::  CNS: There was nothing we could do...  he was too badly injured...

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the kitten of the CEO's is following her at her heels

CSO_Sketek says:
@CEO: Did you find anyone alive?

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::stands slowly and keeps an eye on the cats::

CNS_Shania says:
@XO: Did he say what he meant by "others"? I was kinda bussy watching those two ::points to the cats::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: the cats move aroudn to  check on their master....

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM:Ship 1: The weapons that attacked the colony match your signature. I'll need to take a look at your 
weapons logs. Please transfer them.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ CNS:  Only that they were "gone."

CEO_Martin says:
@::shakes her head:: CSO no human's anyways, only this little kitten, and the St Brenard thats following OPS::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ ::steps away from the cats, phaser ready at his side::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Stand ready for defensive action.

CNS_Shania says:
@::steps away as the cats come closer- just in case::

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO:Standby for defensive manuvers.

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Already am, Captain. ::smiles::

CSO_Sketek says:
@CEO: Sad to hear that. ::Walks towards the XO's location::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: the captain   cuts the com and the  ship turns to run for it.

CNS_Shania says:
@XO: Gone? To where? What others anyways? ::keeps her eyes on the cats::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::hears the sound of footsteps approaching::

CEO_Martin says:
@::picks up the kitten, and follows the CSO in the XO's direction::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Taps comm badge:: *CMO*:Turner to Ravenprowler. Ready sick bay for potential casualtys and brace 
yourselfs up there.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ CNS:  Very fine question.  My guess is an evacuation transport...

CTO_Deimon says:
::This is getting annoying ::

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO: After them maximum warp!

TO_Senek says:
::Sets course to follow the ship, maximum warp::

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Captain, can't we just tractor it ::sarcastically::

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Arrives at XO's present location::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*:: Aye SIR, ::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: the andy warps after them

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Hits the shipwide comm:: *Shipwide*:This is the Captain. All hands to stations!

CNS_Shania says:
@XO: Could have been one of the ion trails......if they had enough time for an evacuation that is of course.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:You read my mind Lt. Wait till we are close enough and grab them!

CSO_Sketek says:
@XO: So here we are.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  CSO:  The only survivor we were able to loacte  ::motions toward man::  has expired.  I still think we are 
missing part of the puzzle...

Host Captain_Turner  (Warp.wav)

CSO_Sketek says:
@XO: I could be almost certain that they weren't romulans or klingons. Someone else was using their weapons.

CEO_Martin says:
@::sits down near the XO, and ponders on what they could be missing in this whole thing::

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:I always did want to go back to a roping team, it's fun ::laughs and locks on waiting for just the moment to latch on::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ CSO:  "So here we are, Sir?  "  ::looks at Sketek wryly::

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO: Distance to the ship?

CSO_Sketek says:
@All: Actually all we can do now is just wait... unless someone comes up with a good theory.

CEO_Martin says:
@::hears the CSO's comment:: CSO: They Klingon's I wouldn't see doing this, but the Romulans, they may have done it.....

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Any response from Starfleet?

CSO_Sketek says:
@XO: Yes, sir.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The ship is in visual and weapons range

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Not yet, sir.

CSO_Sketek says:
@CEO: But klingon weapons were also used...

CTO_Deimon says:
::puts the ship on screen::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::grins::  CSO: Quite alright, Lt.  I have not been the most demanding of titles...

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:We're close enough for weapons, we still need to get closer for tractor beam.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Hail any Starfleet vessels in the area! Tell them we need back up!

CEO_Martin says:
@CSO: I'm just telling you what I think, thats all......theres no telling who could have done this without actually having been here 
when the colony was attacked

TO_Senek says:
CO: Distance to the hostile vessel is about 150000km, still out of tractor range.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ALL:  I want to explore this room further....  There's something eating at me.... Like we're missing a big 
piece of the puzzle...

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: thinks take out the engines V::

CTO_Deimon says:
::retransmits his signal on frequencies::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  shortly the CTo get'sa responce but nearest ship is 2 hours away

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:We're not gonna have any help for a good 2 hours

CEO_Martin says:
@::looks at the large dark room, and shivers...:: 

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: thinks disable them and tractor them in V::

Host Captain_Turner says:
*EO*: I need more power to the engines.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The  freingter starts ot dramticlly slow down.  something on the ship  has finally given out.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::sees the CEO shiver::  CEO:  Okay over there?

EO_On says:
*CO*: Aye, sir ::wonders::this Captain only wants the impossible

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:He's slowing down...?

CEO_Martin says:
@::looks up at the XO:: XO: yea, fine.....

EO_On says:
:: Move some sensors:: increasing power at engines

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the  Ship has slown downt hat the ANdy may over shoot it

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO: Slow to intercept them.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Keep weapons powered and ready tractor beam.

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:I would never let my weapons go without being fired up.

TO_Senek says:
CO: Aye sir. ::As soon as Andy within tractor range, matches speed with the target::

CNS_Shania says:
@::waits and watches the cats::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ALL:  You can continue to explore the room or return to the surface...  I am not finished here...  ::moves off 
into the shadows::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the Andy  is  in intersept speed . Ship 1 enegines show signs of some sort of damage.

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Returns to the surface::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Engage tractor now!

CNS_Shania says:
@::looks surprised at the XO then follows him, phaser ready::

CTO_Deimon says:
::engages::

CEO_Martin says:
@::pulls out a wrist light and turns it on, and starts to look around the room::

TO_Senek says:
CO: Sir, their engines have minor damage.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Respond to the nearest Starfleet vessels and have them intercept the other 3 ships.

Host Shann says:
ACTION: the tractor engages

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Good work Lt!

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO:Nice flying Ensign! Maybe you should switch departments. ::Grins::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: the cats advance toward the  CNS, tails swishing::

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Eh, that was too easy, I think preffered that time we were cattle roping in Montana on Earth

TO_Senek says:
CO: Thank you sir, but I think that Ensign Calvock is better in this.

CNS_Shania says:
::sets phaser to stun as she sees the cats approaching::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::scans area sweeping back and forth looking for evidence of where the "others" have gone::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Hail the vessel again.

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Walks on the planet's surface and kicks a rock::

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Here we go... again. ::opens hailing frequencies::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The XO  finds  traces of steuggles

CSO_Sketek says:
@::On the surface scanning for lifesigns::

OPS_Rogers says:
@::Looks around::

CEO_Martin says:
@::glances back and sees the cats going towards the CNS::

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  The ship  doesnt' return hail.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::continues to push forward, refining scans::

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM:Ship 1: Lower your shields and prepare to be boarded.

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:No response

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Should I try and force you onscreen?

CNS_Shania says:
@Cats: You don't want me to use this now do you?

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Ready security teams to boad them. And force the comm through.

Host Shann says:
<ship1> CO:  what do you want?

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:I hope you won't mind me taking Mr. Senek back?

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  the cats turn and trot over the the CEO, still eyeing the Cns...

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM:Ship 1: Lower your shields and prepare to be boarded.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: I need him at the conn for now Lt.

CEO_Martin says:
@:: goes back towards the cats, and attempts to leure them away from the CNS:: Cats: here puss, puss puss, come here kittys....

CTO_Deimon says:
::begins to try different coded frequencies and begins to have the computer attempt to hack their systems at th3e same time to 
see if one of them can force the Captain onscreen::

Host Shann says:
<ship1> COMM: CO: my engines melted my sheilds are down what more do you want.  I have nothing to hide. 
I'm jsut a simple merchant.

CNS_Shania says:
@::shrugs:: CEO: Cats love you eh? ::grins::

CEO_Martin says:
@::sees the cats come her way....:: CNS: I guess so...

OPS_Rogers says:
@::pets the dog that is following him and looks at the cats, wondering what they're going to do::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Beam a security team over and inform Starfleet command we will need a salvage ship and to tow them 
back.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::turns and aims at spot on the ground, three meters in front of the cats, and fires phaser::  Cats:  Shoo!

CEO_Martin says:
@::wonders whats going to happen to the cats when all this is over....pretty sure she wouldn't be allowed to keep all three....::

CNS_Shania says:
@CEO: You think you can handle them? I wanna see what the XO is doing.

Host XO_Bishop  (HandPhaser.wav)

CTO_Deimon says:
*Security Teams*Teams Alpha, Beta, and Gamma, prepare to board that ship.... And Holt, Jenkins, Remember what happened on the holodeck in training? Don't do it again, come back alive ::smiles::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: The cats jump up into the CEO arm's

CTO_Deimon ::see the report that the teams are ready and begins to attempt transport:: (Transporter.wav)

Host Shann says:
ACTION: the  AT transport over

OPS_Rogers says:
@XO: That wasn't necessary, was it?

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Stand down red alert.

CEO_Martin says:
::sits on the floor of the transporter room with the 2 cats and the kitten sitting on her::

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO: Take us back to the colony to intercept the Away Team.

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO: Warp 9. Engage.

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Aye sir.... And we didn't even get to fire ::grins again::

TO_Senek says:
::Sets course back to colony::

TO_Senek says:
CO: Yes sir.

TO_Senek says:
::Engages warp 9::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Yes we got lucky this time Lt. ::Grins::

Host Shann says:
ACTION  on the AT for the baordign part beam back

CTO_Deimon says:
<COMPUTER>Stand down Red Alert, pursuit has been completed, away team has boarded the ship, all hands remain ready. Stand down from red alert.

Host Captain_Turner  (Warp.wav)

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


